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The incommensurate phase in (N(CH3)4)2 ZnC14 Crystal was studied by ESRand Dielectric

measure me血ts.

Two damaged centers N(CH3)3'and ZnC13- were produced in
r-irradiated samples at room

temperature. Ferrielectric loops are also examined near ICIC phase tra71Sition temperature.

htroduc tion

ln the point of incommensurate-commensurate (IC

-C) phase transitions, many investigators have paid

attentions to (NH4) 2SO4
tyPe ferroelectrics, because

of the structuralsimplicity of the crystal. Successive

phase transitions and ferroelectrity in tetramethyl-

ammonium tetrachlorozincate (N (CH3) 4)2
ZnC14 have

been reported by S･ Sawada et al.,(I) which has very

similar chemical
rproperties

to (NH4) 2SO4.
The crystal

(N(CH3)4)2 ZnC14; [(TMA)2ZnC14] is regarded as the

member of Rb2ZnC14 group.(2)

At room temperature, (TMA)j!ZnC14 belongs to

the space group D!6h-Pmcn, in which a-8. 946±0. 087,

a-15.515±0.012, c-12.268±0.007A and Z-4.(3)

On c001ing this crystal shows sllCCeSSive phase trans･

itions from I to VI phase. Phase II is kncwn as inco-

mmensurate phase which has a wave number of

qc- (1-∂)c*/3, where c* is a reciprocal vector.(3)(4)

The dielectric constant e4
Shows a Jtmlp and a maxi-

mum at 4.4 and 8.OoC on heating respectively. The

dielectric constants have different vahes between on

heating and cooling pass. Phase IⅡ is regarded as

ferroelectric. Ferroelectric 50Hz hysteresis loop in the

temperature range of phase III along a axis was

observed by S. Sawada.(1) Ilowever, he suggested that

the phase Ill shoud be ferrielectric since the observed

hysteresis l∞ps are ferrielectric cnes just below the

transition temperature.(5)

In our
earlier ESR study of r-irradiated (NH4)

2SO4
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cry召tals ye analysed the phase transition ma血血

of the crystal by the damaged centers.16) For ℃k

investigafkⅡS of the ph8e transitions by ESR ･neaHB,

urements, the doping method of the transition m幽払

to the sample is very powerful, then we p血坪d to

study the ESR spectra by the method. Howevert in this

paper, we report the ESR spectra of the damaged

conters of r-irradiated samples. We will report the

ESR results of Mn2十and Cr3十dopi喝Of (TMAhZnC14

at ano也er place.

FQr 8tudy of t土肥 血mmen8tlrate P血a卓e Of 鮎

crystal, NMR investigations of RbgZnC14 h&ve 加蛾

done in two groups.7･8) They showed the broadening of

the resonance lines at the phase correponding to the

inconLmen皿工ate phase.

In this paper we show the results 0f the die奴虹由

and ESR lines of the crystal at the incommenstlrate

phase.

hcommensur&te phase tr&msition

Structural
phase transition in incQmmen$1&de

(INC) phases are of growing interest. GezMalfeatu工e$

oS In° phases have been recently described 好ith

the Landau theory by Levanydk 且nd
､Sanikov.9)

The phase transition from the highly 8ymm出ric
IPhase

into the INC phase is continuous, and at lower temp-

erature the modulation of the wave yector is.of,血main

stnlCture.

h the Landau theory of the second order phse

transitions the Lif血itz condition is one
of !t.he･m叩t
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!担!野rtant conditions, when the lifshitz invariant of

the form

r(i)-s(i)
can be constructed

fro-

the basis functions r and s of irredusible representa-

tion, where I represents a vector component. Ishibashi

and Dvo至急k showed the numerical solutions of the

incommensurate
phase under the existence of the

Lifshitz invariant.10) They took the following thermo-

dyllamic
potential

f (x)

-÷(b2+q2)+÷
(p4+q4) +iTb2q2

+8 (P%-q%)+i [(i)
2

+ (i)2･
where α is assumed to be α-αo(T-To), andb,q

are

transition parameters belonglng tO a two-dimensional

representation, wbicb is applicable
to the phase tran-

sitions of (NH4)2BeF4. The Euler equations are

numerically solved to minimize the thermodynamic

poteIltial

F-1:Lf(x)
dx, (2)

where Euler equation of the general function of I(x)

is glVen byll)

af d af
∂y dx ∂y3.'

The transition temperature from highsy･mmetric

phase (prototypic phase; P=q-0) to the incommen･

surate phase is glVen aS

･l-

To+%･
(4)

The transition parameters b and q are sinusoidal

まunction of x as

b-psin甘x,q-pcos甘x,
(5)

and the potential is

FzNC-

-2ん読テ(a-号)

2
･

(6)

The wavelength of the phaes modulation k=且isK
not a simple multiple of the lattice period of the

prototypic phase,
because nllmerical values of Sand K

have nothing to dowith the lattice period. It is just

〃n Zncommensurate phase.

Experiment&1

Single crystals were grown by slow evaporation

･Lrom -aqueous solution of (N(CH3)4)2 ZnCl4, Which

were synthesized by the chemical reaction of

2(N (CH3)
4)

Cl+ZnCl21-･ (N (CH3) 4)2
ZnCl4.

In this reactions, its bH was adjusted by adding

various amount of H2SO4 tO aqueous SOlution, and we

got very transparent solutions･

Irradiation were made by 60Co rィays about 4× 105

r at RT. ESR measurements were made by XJand

spectrometerwith a variable temperature controller

between liquid nitrgoen and RT. The a-and A-values

of the center were determined by using the DPPH

powder and Mn2+ in ZnO.

Dielectric constants with DC biasing 丘elds were

measured by a capacitance bridge (YHP 4270A) at

various frequencies. The sample capacitances were

plotted automatically on X-Y recorder.

Pyroelectric charge and cllrrent are also measured

by electrometer (Keithley 610C).

D-E hysteresis loops at 60Hz were measured by

bebinsky bridge.

Resul t∈事

(1) ESR spectra

At low microwave power there is a large single

central line which saturates at high power about

20mW. Thus it is easy to separate the two damaged

centers which
are shown in丘gure 1. The central

line

is almost isotroplC With
a ど value of 2.004. Since no

his on this line was observed, this central line is

probably caused by ZnC13-. In the measurement on

(NH4)2SO4, the central line was identified to SO3~

Fig. 1 Typical spectra of the N(CH3)3'center･ The

stick diagrams indicate the hfs of the center･

The numerical values indicate the intensity

ratio of this radical.
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radical.0)

Figure 1 shows ESR spectra taken with applied

magneticfield to the a-axis･ There are many lines for

this center. For analysis of this center, ESR spectra

were obtained every 5o of rotation about the three

perpedicular crystalline
axes･ The spectra show that

there are two types of centers which have different

orientations in general orientation of the crystal･ Type

l center is almost isotroplC and血as strollg inteIISity･

we identi丘ed 也ese centers to N(CⅢ3)3+ radicals,

analogous to the NH3'radicals in (NH4)2SO4 Crystal

wbic血we have reported on ESR studies of the

irradiated (NH4) 2SO4 Crystals.6) The analysis of these

spectra are shown in Fig･ 2. For this orientation･

the his constants are almost equal so that the

resulting spectra should be ten lines spetra with

intensity ratio of 1:9:36:84: 126:126:84: 36:9:1 as

shown in Fig. 2. The his constants of nitrogen and

protons are AN窒20 G and AH空30 GクreSPeCtively at

-147o
C.

In our study of r-irradiated (NH4)2SO4 Crystals,

we found that the NH3'center decays so fast that

we could not observe
也e spectra at a few days

later of the irradiation. This center also shows the

rapid decay.

(2) Tenper&ttlre dependes of ESR spectra

Down to the normal paraelectric-incommensurate

phase transition temperature, and also to incommens･

urate･commensurate phase transition temperature, we

could not observe any change of the spectrum. the

intensity of the spectrum becomes stronger tbaIl the

RT spectrum at lowering the temperature (Fig･2)･
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Fig. 2 Temperature dependence of the ESR spectra

intensities.
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The change of the spectra should be refered
to the

symmetry change of也e crystals･ Masbiyama et al･

reported that the symmetry group at lower tempera-

ture is monoclinic space group.4)

Tbe protons of N(CH3)3+ are all equivalent at the

liquid nitrogen
temperature, because no different of AH

tensors are observed. It seems that the (N(CH3)4)2+

ion makes hindered rotation about the nitrogen atom

even at low temperature･ The angular dependence of

the spectra shows the ion of (N(CH3)4)2+ takes

different orientations at low temperature･ Figure 3

shows the temperature dependences of ESR spectra･

This change of the orientration of the ceter is revel

rsible to the temperatnre･

Fig. 3 Temperature dependence of the center･ AH

shows the line splittings
by the symmetry

change of the crystal. I'/I means the intensity

change of the Type II to Type I of the

N (CH3) 3'radical.

′
Moskalev et al. have been reported the 36CI NQR

spectra.1-B'They pointed that the line broadening at

the incommensurate phase because of the construction

of the domain-like layers. The broadening of the line

determined by the width of the adomain wa11■･
Howe･

ver, our ESR spectra shows
no such anomalous broa-

dening. Itwill suggest that the damaged centers have

a particular orientation (highsymmetric position) and

not be effected by surrounding molecules. Really the

spectra are almost isotroplC･

The paramagnetic ions doped in the crystalshould

be effected more than the damaged centers. Moreover,

we could not observe line splittings corresponding
to

the superstructure of the crystal.
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Fig. 4 Dependence of the dielectric constant vs tem-

perature on I)C biasiコg Belds･ (a) E-okV/cm

(b) E-7kV/cm.

8.3勺c

9.0'C

8.6. C

9.3o C

Fig. 5 Ferrielectric 60Hz DIE hysteresis l00p alor)g

a-a五is at lC-C phase transition point.

(3) Dielectric and
D-E hyBterCSis l叩p

The dielectric constants have fairly large valtleS

than one reported by other investigators.12'The diele-

ictrc constants show the schrinkage and a new ano皿al1

ous peak, when the electric biasingfield is
applied･

It

seems to correspond to a semipolar phase (Fig･4) ･

.20

E (KV/CM)

Fig. 6 Phase diagram E vs T o王(N(CH≡)4)2ZnCl4･

_こ......_･

o 2 4T(oC16 8 1O

Fig. 7 Temperatllre dependence of pyroelectric

current measured by electrometer.
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Figure 5 shows a temperature dependence of 60Hz

D-E hysteresis loop observed by bebinsky bridge. At

near the temperature IC-C phase transition, hystseresis

loops become triple (ferrielectric)and at almost double

loops･ The phase diagram of E-T is plotted in Fig. 6.

We proposed a new phase (VIII) as a semipolar phase,

because only in that phase we were able to observe

the ferrielectric loops and which correspond to the

anomalous dielectric peak with a biasingfield.

Pyroecletric charge and currents are shown in Fig.

7. Anomalous
noise have been observed at this com_

mensurate phase in the pyrocurrent measurement.

S. Sawada et al.. concluded that the commensurate

phase should be ferrielectric and no extra phase could

not be observed in INC phase by the D-E loops.5)

Mashiyama etal･ also got a same conclusion by precise

A-ray diffraction studieswith I)C biasing.13) However,

on the contrary, we observed ferrielectric loops
only

just above the CIIC phase transition temperature

(Fig.5). Therefore, we dare to say that the new

semipolar phase exist in incommensurate
phase II

(phase VIII). The phase VIII is not same as
phase

VII which induced by hydrostatic pressure.14)

The transition temperature depends on the sample

to sample. Really, no identical temperature are

reported to IC-C transition in literatures. And

moreover, this crystal shows a very highdielectric

loss at IC-C transition temperature, then we are

doubtful
of the observed loops.

Conclusions

(1) Two damaged centers N(CH3)3' and ZnCl3~

are observed at r-irradiated (N(CH3)4)2 ZnC14.

(2)No anomalous changes of 也e spectra are

observed lowering the temperature in the prototypic.

IC and C p血ases.

(3) At monoclinic phases (low temperature
phases) ,

spectra take different orientations from an orthorhombic

phase.

(4) Ferrielectric loops are observed just above the

IC-C transition temperature, which corresponds to a

101

semipolar phase of the crystal with DC biasingfields.
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